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●Today was not a scheduled speaking for Pastor
Thompson. Instead it was one of those times
when the Holy Ghost spoke to Bro. Kenneth
Hagin's heart and told him that Dr. Thompson
would be the speaker for the 2:30 p.m. service.

●Now, Just as the Holy Ghost had touched Bro.
Hagin's heart about Dr. Thompson, He (the
Holy Ghost) supernaturally gave Dr. Thompson
two prophetic words.

●Dr. Thompson prior to his teaching today:
"This will be the largest offering,
not including Rhema Day, in the history of
Campmeeting; after I give you two prophetic
words, which I will give you after the
message."

●Dr.Thompson's message was on. "Learning
How to Flow with the Holy Ghost." He said,
"You cannot flow with the Spirit of God out of
your mental man. Learning to move with the
Holy Ghost is an anointed process."



●Dr. Thompson then gave the qualifying factor
to being able to move with the Holy Ghost;
●"A combination of being full of the word, the
spirit and faith will qualify you to move."
●He then made this "prophetic statement."
●"The Holy Ghost will hit this place! Why?
Because he always backs His Word."
●Dr. Thompson then shared a vision he had prior
to today's service;

●"While laying across the bed prior to this
service, I had a vision. I saw a lady with a
swollen leg healed; an Indian standing; and a
large tractor with all types of equipment with a
man on it."

●He went on to say there are lots of people in the
Church
●with all types of equipment they need, but they
are stuck in the ditch!

●In his teaching Dr. Thompson gave 5 major
ingredients to flowing with the Holy Ghost:
Being born of the Spirit; John 3:6 (you must



know what spirit is of the spirit, and what spirit
is of the flesh.)
●Being full of the Spirit; Luke 4:1-4, Luke
4:12-15 & 32 (with the evidence of speaking in
tongues)
●(learn how to flow with the Holy Ghost.)
●PROPHETIC STATEMENT!!!!Not a person
will leave here today without being filled with
the Holy Ghost!
●Being led of the Spirit; John 16:12-16
●The move of the Spirit is activated by the
anointing.
●Demonstration of the Spirit: Isaiah 10:27, I
Cor. 5
●(Guide, truth, speak, glorify, share and receive.)

●After today's service, as the call was given,
people lined up around the altar. Lines formed
down the side isles as people stood 4 lines deep
in front of the altar to receive the infilling of
the Holy Ghost. A man standing inline told Dr.
Thompson, "I'm a Catholic going to get filled
with the Holy Ghost!"

●After leaving the counseling room the lady
with the swollen leg came out. Dr. Thompson
asked her, "Did you get healed?" A lady
wearing a blue pant suit yelled out, "Yes!" She
then jumped and danced around.



●Dr Thompson then gave the two prophetic
words God had given
●him.: "MONEY COMETH!!"

●He gave the statement again: "This will be
the biggest supernatural offering in the history
of the 2:30 p.m. service!"

●During the 7:30 p.m. service, Bro. Kenneth
Hagin informed the audience that today's
offering for `the 2:30 p.m. service was as r.
Thompson had said it would be, the largest
offering in the history of the 2:30 p.m.
_service.

●NOTE: This reporter was informed by Leroy
Thompson, Jr, that 102 persons were filled with
the Holy Ghost during the 2:30 p.m. service.
Hallelujah!


